## Residence Hall Configuration Summary

### 2016 - 2017

**Building** | **Capacity** | **Gender** | **First Year** | **Upper Class** | **Specialized Living Community** | **Kitchen** | **A/C** | **GPA Req** | **Laundry**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
**EAST GREEN**

Biddle | 109 | M/F | UC | | | AC | YES | LR |  
Bryan | 169 | M/F | UC | Quiet Study | K | AC | YES | LR |  
Bush | 106 | M/F | FY | | | AC | | |  
Gamertsfelder | 296 | M/F | FY | | | AC | | | LC |  
Johnson | 112 | M/F | FY | Scholars Community | AC | YES | LR |  
Lincoln | 183 | M/F | FY | Fine Arts RLC | AC | LR | |  
Perkins | 137 | M/F | FY | Quiet Study | AC | | |  
Read | 112 | M/F | UC | Scholars Community | AC | YES | LR |  
Scott | 222 | M/F | FY | | | AC | | | LR |  
Shively | 141 | M/F | FY | Substance Free | AC | W/D | |  
Tiffin | 200 | M/F | UC | | | AC | | |  
Voigt | 151 | F | FY | UC | K | AC | LR |  
Washington | 250 | M/F | FY | Communications RLC | AC | | |  
FIRST Scholars | 27 | M/F | FY | First Generation SLC | AC | W/D | |  
**SOUTH GREEN**

Adams | 340 | M/F | UC | Transfer RLC | AC | LR | |  
Armbruster | 114 | M/F | FY | | | W/D | | |  
Atkinson | 153 | M/F | FY | | | W/D | | |  
Brown | 252 | M/F | UC | | | AC | LR | |  
Carr | 231 | M/F | UC | | | K | AC | LR |  
Crawford | 248 | M/F | UC | | | LR | | |  
Dougan | 160 | M/F | UC | | | LC | | |  
Ewing | 126 | M/F | FY | | | *AC | W/D | |  
Fenzel | 94 | M/F | FY | UC | | | W/D | |  
Hoover | 163 | M/F | FY | | | K | *AC | LR |  
Luchs | 209 | M/F | FY | UC | Sustainability SLC | AC | LR | |  
Mackinnon | 230 | M/F | FY | | | | | | LR |  
Martzloff | 156 | M/F | UC | | | | | | W/D |  
O'Sleness | 160 | M/F | UC | | | | | | W/D |  
Pickering | 237 | M/F | FY | | | | | | LR |  
Smith | 101 | M/F | UC | Gender Neutral (3rd Floor) | | | | | W/D |  
Sowle | 209 | M/F | UC | | | AC | LR | |  
Tanaka | 231 | M/F | FY | | | K | AC | LR |  
True | 114 | M/F | UC | | | W/D | | |  
Weld | 114 | M/F | FY | | | W/D | | |  
Wray | 156 | M/F | FY | | | *AC | W/D | |  
**WEST GREEN**

Boyd | 283 | M/F | FY | UC | Global Studies | AC | LR | |  
Bromley | 511 | M/F | UC | Transfer RLC | AC | LR | |  
Convo | 245 | M/F | UC | | | AC | LR | |  
James | 372 | M/F | FY | UC | Sports Management SLC | AC | | |  
Ryors | 172 | M/F | FY | | | AC | | |  
Sargent | 351 | M/F | FY | | | AC | | |  
Tredley | 146 | M/F | FY | | | AC | LC | |  
Wilson | 264 | M/F | UC | | | AC | | |  

**Notes:**

AC: * denotes that not all rooms have air conditioning. 3rd and 4th floor rooms have AC, but 1st and 2nd floor rooms do not all have AC.  
LAUNDRY: W/D indicates that a Laundry Room is in the hall but does not accept Bobcat Cash. These machines are available 24/7.  
LR indicates that a Laundry Room is in the hall and accepts Bobcat Cash. These machines are available 24/7.  
LC indicates that the hall houses a large Laundry Center that is available to all students during set hours. Laundry Centers accept Bobcat Cash.  
- Only Laundry Centers are available to all students, Laundry Rooms are available only to students living in that facility at all times.